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LOH INCEEASING AND EXTENDING THE VIECCLA

TION OF TIIE
"HUNTINGDON JOURNAL."
"The experiment has been tried, and it is sum-

eicntly proved," thata newspaper can be supported
in Huntingdon county. Nearly eight years ago the
publication of the JOURNAL" was commenced
under circumstances the most unpropitious. By
some it was whispered that it would "follow in the

footsteps of its predecessors"—go down, asdid other
papers started here, by reason of mismanagement
and neglect. Others sood aloof, and looked upon
the enterprise with an eye of suspiscion and distrust.
Its founder and late editor, however, launched his
frail bark upon the " tempestuous ocean of experi-
ment," and soon had the satisfaction of knowing
that he had weathered the storm and succeeded in
placing hisfeet upon terra firma.

Although little exertion has been made, the sub-
scription list has more than doubled itself since the
commencetnent; and notwithstanding the severe
pressure of the times ever since we assumed the
editorial chair, it has steadily increased and is yet
increasing in numbers. Thus encouraged, we have
purchased new type &e, and improved the theap-
pearance of our paper, so that we are now enabled
to present the neatest and most beautifulpaper ever
published in Huntingdon county or the region
round about."

We believe not only that our old friends are de-
termined to stand by us, but that there are many
others, who, if solicited, would cheerfully extend
their support to their own county paper, knowing
that it will be vastly to their advantage to do so.—
For this purpose we have issued this prospectus,
hoping thatour friends in the different villages and
townships of the county, will use their influence to
extend ourcirculation by procuring new subscribers.
We have gone to considerable expense to improve

and beautify the "Journal," and to obviate objec-
tions to it. We now promise still further improve-
mentas soon as our circumstances will permit us to

do so.
Ourintention is to make the "Journar' etnphati-

catty a FAMILY ri E PA PER-an ever welcome ve-
hicle for the conveyance of interesting and useful
information to every• circle. Wo are prepared to
spread Intdligence from every quarter of the habita-
ble globe before our readers weekly, as well as from
every section of our own nation, state and county.
Being in the monthlyreceipt of the best lierary pub-
lications in the country, we can also furnish much
of the choice Literature of the day. The Farmer,
ever the bone and sinew" of the Republic, will find
his interests attended to, under the head of Agricul-
ture and the cause ofReligion, of Morality,and
of 7'emperance shall not tallier, while at the same
time we devote a corner of our paper to Antueernent.

The "Journal is now the only paper publishedat
the "Scat ofJustice" of the great county of Hunt-
ingdon; and there is no probability that there will
be any other for a long time to come. Time has
been when other papers were put forth here, and
politicalwarfare was then carried on to an alarming
extent, whichproved to a certain degree destructive
of the peace and happiness of our citizens. That
time, however, is past, and we trust the scenes of
excitement and violence then witnessed may never
again be re-enacted in our midst. Experiencehas
taught usall that no good can result from extrava-
gant political wrangling and personal vituperation.

We no not wish to be understood toassume nen-
„nal ground for our future course.—The "Journal”
will, as heretofore, maintain Whig principles with
all FAlnyEbs and in MODERATION,as we believe the
welfare of our common country to depend upon the
success of those principles. Believing thus, wo will
continue the humble but steadfast advocate of the
Whig cause "throughsunshine and throughstorm"
-through success and through defeat. And Alio'
on the Presidential question, our personal predilec-
tionsare strongly in favor of the great champion of
our creed—Hersh r C1,11......3- et we shall yield our
full and hearty support to the nominee of the Whig
National Convention, should that body, in its wis-
dom, select some ono of the other distinguished
Statesmen whose names have been mentioned in
connection with the Presidency of the United States.

In short, no.efforts on our part shall be wanting
to make the "Journal" what a newspaper ought to
le —a messenger ofinestimable value to the Former,
Mechanic, 3fanufucturcr, Nerchard, and all Dual
7108 CIUSSC.3 whatsoever.

T 1 RM
The NTI Jut? s L" ixpublibhedevery

'Wednesday morning, ut $2 00 a year, if paid in
advance—and if not paid within six months $2 50
will be charged.

No subscriptions will be received for a sho:ter
period than six months, nor any paper discontinued
till all arrearages arc paid, unless at the option of
the editor.

In thus soliciting an extension of public favor, the
initacrsigned tenders his sincere thanks to hisfriends
snd patrons for theld • and liberality hereto-
fore received at Mei d he hopes to merit
a Continuance of their

CIIENIF,II,
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Balloon Ascension.
On Saturday the 27th ult., Mr. Wise, the cele-

brated - -Eronaut, made his fortieth mittt ascension
hi a balloon, front the centre square in the Borough
of Carlisle. We learn from the "Herald land Ex-
positor" that it produced all that stirring excite-
ment which might be expected from the announce-
ment of so novel and rare a spectacle. It made the
27th of May a perfect gala day in that ancient and
goodly borough, whichwill never be forgottenby the
inhabitants, who we have always considered pecu-
liarly fond of the marvellous. From all quarters
could be seen coming, invehicles, heavily freighted
with precious cargoes of men,women, and children,
while troops of horsemen approached the town

throughevery avenue—extra trains of ears came
whirling along the railroad filled with passengers
from the upper and lower end of Cumberland coun-
ty, until the usually "quiet village" of Carlisleexhi-
bited the crowd, excitement, hurry and bustle ofa
great metropolis. _ _

The "Herald and Expositor" continues Mean-
time, within the amphitheatre whichhad been tem-

porarily erected in the public square for the purpose,
and with aconsidemble crowd collected around him
to examine the procesa, the /Eronaut was busily en-
gaged in the work of inflatinghis balloon. By two

o'clock this had been completed, and preparations
for the ascension commenced. The inflated tura

stet moved to and fro in its aspirations to cleave the
air and soaraloft. The signal at length was given
—the venturous .Eronaut took his place in the car
—the cords were unloosed which confined him to

the earth, and with the bound of an arrow he shot

upward from the midst of the multitude, to soar in
a purer and more ethereal sphere. The hearty ac-
claim ofa thousand voices rent the air as he rapidly
ascended from the view of the spectators, and ascen-
ded higherand still higher into the boundless sea of
azure, until at last the immense balloon seemed to

the eye "no bigger than a man's hand," and was
finally lost to view entirely. The assemblage then
quietly dispersed, our visitors prepared to depart to

theirhomes, and in afew hours after our town had
resumed its usual staid and orderly aspect. So en-
ded a great day in Carlisle; one which will be long
remembered with satisfaction by all who shared in
the exciting scenes of the occasion.

Carlisle, May 29, 194 a
JOIN WISE.

We see it stated that arrangements are being
made to have another Balloon Ascension, by Mr.
Wise, from the borough of Carlisle, on Sarurday
the 17thofJune inst.

Lady's Zook.
The June number of this excellent monthly has

been on our table for several days past. It is em-
bellished with several splendid engravings; butcon-
tains no plate of Fashions, for the most wonderful
and almost incredible reason that there are no new
fashions for the month of June. The contents are,

as usual, contributions from the pens of the most
gifted writers in the country.

The page usually allotted to a plate of Fashions
is taken up by a beautiful engraving—" The Angel's
Visits"—consisting of four views: the sleep of the
infant; the mother guarding her sick child; the
mother's grief for her dying babe; and the angel
bearing her child to heaven, as revealed by faith to
the bereaved mother. The whole is illustrativeof
thefollowing lines.

From the Lady's Bookfor Jane 1941
THE ANGEL'S VISITS.

BY "Ins.s. J. HAL.
The earth Wag at rest t'Jbl the eveningair

Seem'a like breath of the Infant sleeping;

The following narrative from the pen of Mr.
W me. addressed to Mr. E. BEATTY, Editor of the
Carlisle "Herald and Exptsitor," we extract from
that paper of Wednesday late, It will be found
highly interesting.

Sin:—My fortieth !ErbilExcursion made from
your borough on Saturday last, V 441.4 the most pleas-
ing to me ofall my adventures ; and from the enli-
vened manifestations of the multitude without, and •
the audience within the arena, the gratification was
evidently mutual. When I left the arena, at 2
o'clock, 35 minutes, the lower current of Wind in-
clined N.of E., moving at a moderate velocity.—
Having started with buta few pounds of ascensive
power, the ascent was slow. For several miles I
kept up a conversation with the inhabitants below,
and a number ofpersona mounted on horses, kept
inclew pursuit. Although the Balloon appeared
to travel slow, still, after a short chase, my eques-
trainfriends wore distanced within five miles of the
borough. At 3 o'clock, 10minutes, Ipassed on the
south side of Mechanicsburg, having also attained
the height of about a mile,and still ascending.—
When ata considerable heighthabove the clouds, I

found the current of wind much stronger and mov-
ing in the direction of S. ofE.; the clouds beneath
moving at nearly right angles with the direction of
the Balloon. During this part of the voyage, I en-
joyed the most extensive and magnificent view that
Ihave ever beheld, embracing in one view, the towns
ofLancaster, York, Carlisle, Harrisburg,and all the
intermediate villages, making over 40 innumber.—
Upon the beauty and appearance of the Cumberland
Valley, with therich and luxuriantlandscape along

I either side of the Susquehanna, expanding wide iu
every direction, I will not attempt to descant—it
mustbe witnessed to be appreciated. Although
the Creatorendowed man to enjoy this sublime pri-
vilege, he has not endowed my bumble capacity
with language adequate to express its grandeur. In
viewing this scene of glory, I was forcibly struck
with the idea that we arc not of near no much im-
portance, in theeyes ofthe Deity, as man presumes
himself to be—at all events, not more su to the
Creator, than the minutest insect is to man. And
now, in reference to the puerilefanaticism of " Mil-
lerism," Iwill only remark, that the world, clothed
withher elementary garb, looked so young and so
beautiful, that so far front having the appearance of
decay or committing suicide by elementary self-
destruction, she looked more like a gay'and bloom-
ing maiden, emerging from the days of inno-
cence into sober womanhood. Ifany of the follow-
ers ofMr. Miller,doubt it, let them go aloft en a fine
sunnner'a day, and view the earth, and ifthen, they
don't abandon such nonsensical views, nor feel
ashamed oftheirnarrow conceptions of the great-
ness and goodness ofthe Creator, they must, indeed,
be weak in the spirit, as well as in the flesh.

At 3 o'clock, 20 minutes, I passed over a vast
body of clouds, which reflected the sun powerfully
on theBalloon, causing it to rise to a great height
above them, and obscuring from my view, Harris-
burg,and to the south, as far as York, the whole of
the river scenery. The current below, however,
being nearly at rightangles wills the current above,

I soon cleared theatmosphere of the cloudy obstruc-
i non. My course now, continued down the west

side of theriver, untilI reached the mouth of Code-
rus creek, when I crossed the river obliquely in a
direction over Marietta. Having at the commence.
ment ofthe voyage, resolved to go toLancaster, Iac-
cordingly kept in the upper current, as the lower
would have carried me over Harrisburg, and in the
directionfur Lebanon. At 4 o'clock, I passed over
the tuwn ofMarietta, in a direct line fur Lancaster.
At i 0 minutes before 5, .1 commenced a rapid de-

-1 scent, being at a point about a mile S. W. of the

I city, and calculating that the lower cum in would
carry mac into the city ; hut'found on nearing the

. earth, that the current below had subsided, so that
my descent was nearly perpendicular; and the rig-
ging ofthe Bul:ooncaught (04 teahigh tree, from

itiCil l :eels rake 100. 1111 -hurt flag , peveral

And the stars stole forth like fancies fidr,
That come in the light of the mother's prayer,

When Love is her igils keeping.

Butthe mother felt, in her trembling breast,
That the Angel's presence was o'er her;

And she shook with a nameless fear distresa'd,
As she bow'd, like a reed by the dews oppress'd,

To guard the dear babe before her.

The clouds gather'd dark, as a funeral pall,—
The midnight wintlF., were sighing,

And the mother's tears like rain-drops fall;
She 'lath heard the soft tone of the Angel's call,

And she knows that her babe is dying.

The sun is bright in the morning sky,
As when its first smile was given;

And' the Angel soars to his home on high,
While faith reveals, to the mother's eye,

That he bears her sweet child to heaven!
A new volume of this work commences in July

next. [See theadvertisement inanother column.]

AlteredRelief Notes.
Lancaster County Bank relief notes—ones chan-

ged to lens—have been put in circulation. There
arc no notes of the 4th of May issue ofa higher de-
nomination than fives.

jAn Adjourned Court of Common Pleas for
this county will commence its sessions on the 19th
inst..and is to continue two weeks.

The Comet.
The United States Gazette ofthe 29th ult. eon-

tains it lengthy CommunicationfromMessrs. Walker
and Kendall, ofthePhiladelphia High School, giving
further cold:Wiens touching the course of the late
comet. The editor, in callingattention to it says:

The astroamers of Europeappear to have beenno
less vigilant in regard to this strange visitor, than
were the gentlemen of the Philadelphia High
School ; and it is a source of pride to Philadelphia,
that in the most important results in which they
generally concur, the Philadelphians were original
intheir calculations. Itwill be seen that new and
importantresults have been reached.

'disc paradox mentioned in our paper of the 19th
ult., has been explained in a plain and simple
manner,and the short period of 21 78 years, sug-
gested in our paper of the 11thult., has been com-
pletely and conclusively established.

The comet will return in December, 1864, and
willafford a more splendid spectacle than it did in
March last. It must be recollected, that the ciscov-
cry ofthe short period belongs to the High School
Observatory and observers. No other quarter had
furnished even a surmise, when it was announced
by us, and we may add, that no other source yet
heard from, but the High School observatory, could
have furnished observations numerous enough and
nice enough to form the basis of their domonstra.
dons.

CamdenRaces,
The great race, four mile heata, came off on the

26th ult.,over the Camden (N. 3.) course. On the
first heat Fashion beat Blue Vick halfa neck—time
7 50. Second heat resulted as the fag, Fashion
winningwithout apparent difficulty—time 7 53.

More Cancelled Treasury Notes.
Several Treasury Notes, which, upon examina-

tion, were found to have been cancelled, have been
offered lately for sale to brokers in Cincinnati.
These notes were not of the parcel stolen at New
Orleans, and there is reason to believe that they
were some of those put in circulation by Dowden.

A Counterfeiter.
The Pennsylvania Telegraph of Wednesday last

says--"A George W. Benjamin, of Cecil county,
Md., was arrested in Lancaster city for passing
counterfeit notes—a $lO of the Mechanics Bank of
Philadelphia; as 4 of the Bunk of Pennsylvania,

and a ;4:1 the Union Bank of :New York."

hundreds of citizens came to the spot, to whom I Young men and Bachelors, Beware !

threw outmy long ropes, and sailed over the midst A cotempomry says the hard times Down East
ofmy fellow townsmen, triumphantly into the town are driving the yankee girls to all kihds of &mem-
of my home. When we reached the centre square, Lion, as it aSems they are doing little else titan suing
I made preparations for another ascension. I de-
tached the car front the concentrating hoop, and fas-
tened thereto a sling,' in Which I fixed is notched
board, upon which Itook my station; the sun in
the mean time, was shaded from the Balloon by the
surroundingbuildings, and on trial, found the Bal-
loon equi-poised withthe then disposed of
my boots and hat, which enabled the " Comet" to

rise again in majestic grandeur. The enthusiasm of
my friends was not only lavished upim the beauty of
the scene, but in their kindness, they also inflated
my collapsed money bag, which I trust, I can as

duly appreciate, as it was kindly (and to inc unex-
pectedly) given. After remaining afloat half an
hour, Imade a final descent two squares north ofthe
centre square ; from whence the machine was tow-

ed to my dwelling, where itwas distlated and left,
after the day was well spent, by

The Public's obedient servant,

the young Men on suspicion of breaking marriage
promises. the last ease reported is that of a Miss
Hannah Curtis against one Mr. Benjamin'Baker.
This Mr. beau Benny, it seems, had paid scattering
attentions to MissCurtis, " offand on," for fourteen
yaars—that is, from 1524 to 1838—sometimes hap-
pening in rather often, and then staying away for
two or three years. He seems to have been very
cool and considerate about the matter all through,

and the only thing like a promise, proved against
hint, was the following postscript to a very pious
though not at all amorous letter:

N. B. As to matrimony, it doesn't bear with
much weight at present on my mind."

For this promise! the Jury assessed BenjaMin
(who has since married another woman) $2OO and
costs! This is hard. A young man makes him-
self agreeable toattring the space of fourteen
long years, and t e las to pay $2OO into the
bargain !

.SSitriler inPhiladelphia.
Week OM I:srreleabandonetcwoman named

Mary Thompson, while intoxicated, was so cruelly
beaten by her paramour, John Allison, keeper of a
groggery at 4th and Shippcn tas., that she died; and
he has been arrested and committed for trial on the
charge of murdering her.

Arrested,
We observe in the St. Louis New Eraofthe 16th

ult., an accountof the arrest of Marsh Holliday,an-
' other of those charged as being concerned in stealing
the U. 8. Treasury notes. Holliday had in his
possessionabout $12,000 in specie. He is now in
jail.

Death of Noah Webster,
The New Haven Herald announces the death of

Noah Webster, L. L. D. He died on Sunday even-
ing, the 28th ult., in the 85th year of his age. He
was eminent for his learning, piety and research,
and distinguished as the great lexicographer of the
age. The highest eulogies can only do justice to
his memory.

Another Van Buren Defaulter.
We learn by the Pittsburg Gazette, that on the

24th ult., in the U. S. Circuit Court, Judge Bald-
win presiding, the Jury gave a verdict of $6776 04
against David Lynch, Esq., late Postmaster in that
city, and Infavor of the United States. The claim
consisted of various sums of money received by:the
defendant from other Postmastersand other persons,
under instructionsfrom Amos Kendall, Postmaster
General, under Mr. Van Buren.

The Weather.
On the mornings of Thursday and Friday, the

let and 2nd of June, we had severe frosts in this
place and vicinity, by which vegetation sustained
considerable injury. We have seen corn and ►man
plants since, welted and black to the ground. Fears
arc entertained thatfruit has suffered to a great ex-
tent.

On Friday nightor Saturday morning a change
of weather took place, and it became more mild.
Sundayand Monday were quitewarns and showery.
Tuesday was cool.

Williamsburg Post Office.
COL JOSEPH S. P. Wilms has been appointed

Postmaster at Williamsburg, in this county.

Elk County.
The Pennsylvania Tenegraph says:—lt is not

impossible that most of our readers have overlooked,
or else forgotten the fact, thata new county, with
this name, was created by an act of the last Legi.
lattice, out of parts of Jefferson, Clearfield and Mc-
Kean—well known as the "wild cat region" of
Pennsylvania. We had nearly forgotten it ourself,
and have justhad it revived in our recollection by a
paragraph in the last Clearfield Banner. In point
of territory, the new county exceeds many of the
older ones ofthe Commonwealth; but in the matter
of population it is not remarkably crowded, unless
we take the denizens of the woods--the panthers,
foxes, deer and wild cats—into thereckoning. The
contest for the county seat of the new county of
Elk, seems to be between Elk Creek and Gibson
township. The area of the county will consist of
about ten miles off of JetTerson, the whole southern
projection of McKean as it appears on the map, and
a choice slice off Clearfield, the county seatof which,
in running the line of boundary, must not he ndh
preached nearer thanfifteen miles. The new coun-
tyorganization commenceson thefirst of September
next, and after that comes the tug. Getting a law
for a new county is not half so hard as sustaining
its expenses by taxation, with a sparse population
and no great surplus of wealth among even that!

Vegetation in NewOrleans,
On the lath of May strawberries were gone al-

most—peas nearly ditto—blackberries for sale by
the bushel—watermelons advancing fast—peaches
on the trees an inch or more in diameter!

Uncommon.
The Louisville Kentuckian says;—„We note

this as something uncommon. On Friday last,
Spencer, who was convicted of the murder of his
son in Hardin county in this State, was taken up
to church in Elizabeth, to hear his own funeral
sermon! On Saturday he was driven to the gal-
lows, where he met his doom.”

Now Xalt Works.
The Brownsville News of the 31st ult. says:—

We noticed sometime ago that our enterprising
townsmen, Messrs. Sloan and Truman, were enga-
ged in boring for salt water, on Dunlaps Creek,
about a mile from Brownsville; they have finally
succeeded in finding an excellent vein, famishing
an abundance of water, very strongly impregnated
with salt. Tho works arc now up and in full opc.
ration, and capable of producing 50 Bushels ofsalt
per day. A sample presented us, last week, was
remarkably white and well grained. This is truly
an acquisition of much value to thii neighborhood
and 611Q111 ,1 be oppreci,tied.

Drowned.
On the 27th ult. the dead body of Jonx Isev-

nrno was found in the Juniata liver, a few miles
above this place. The Coroner, James Saxton, Jr.,
united an Inquest, who, after examining the corpse

reported that the deceased came to. his death
by drowning while in astate of intoxication.

Virginia.
The result of the late Congressional election in

Virginia, as officially returned, is as fbllows—being
11 Locofocos, 3 Whigs, and 1 Tylerite:

Archibald Atkinson, 18 W. NEWTON,
Geo. C. Drumgole, 9 SAMUEL Olt LTON,
Walter Coles, 10 Williain Lucas,
Edmund W. Hilliard,' 11 William Taylor,
Thomas W. Gilmer, 12 James B. Watts,
John W. Jones, 13 Geo. W. Hopkins,
Henry A. Wise, 14 060. W. SC 3131 E ns,

15 LCAris If. Steenrol
The scat ofAtkinson, who has the return by five

votes, will be contested by Coggin, his Whig com-
petitor; and the seat of Jones will be contested by
gr. Mts.

Show in guile.
The U. S. Gazette of the 2nd inst. says—'.

sengers from down the river reported yesterday that
snow fell for some moments, in the vicinity of the
Lazaretto, about 11 o'clock in the morning."

ITEMS OF ALL KINDS,

c-The Washington Examiner nominates the
nerveless Colonel Hopkins, of Washington county,
as the candidate of the Imeofoco party for Governor
in 1844.

A learned Doctor has given his opinion thattight
lacing is a public benefit, as it kills off the foolish
girls and leaves the wise ones for women. A learn-
ed Doctor that.

• "Don't lean on rue for support," said a ride ras-
cal to a poor relative.

"It would be a lean support if I did," was the
poor fellow's reply.

A Washingtonian, in his song, says:
Whena young lady signs the pledge,
It's just as good as two;

For when her sweetheart 115(15 it out,
Ile's got to sign it too."

One hundredand twenty miles of Croton water
pipesarc now laid in the city of New York. Ten
miles more will complete the work.

The Picayune received the following insulting
letter from an agent:

Ihave gotten you a subscriber, and what is
worse, he paid me in advance: and what is truly
incomprehensible, here is the money."

The Presbytery of Brooklyn, N. Y. have decided
that it is not against the law of the Bible for a man
to tnarry his deceased wife's sister.

Axerrasn Sias! "Mother, the end of the
world is a coming." "What makes you think so,
child?" "'Cause them trousers whot you said'ud
never wear out, has got a tenrin' big hole in em."

Cincinnatiwill soon be the third city in the
Union. A recentcensus of the city showsthe num-
ber of inhabitants to be about 62,000. Three years
ago the populationwas a little more than 52;000.

Connecticut is out of debt, and on the 31st of
March had in the Treasury a balance of$23,105 21.
The Governor recommends that the state's share
of the proceeds of the public lands be added to the
school fund. Tho amount is $12,180 70.

Hon. DAVID LETT, has been re-elected a dele-
gate to congress from the Territory of Florida.

The Baltimoreans have been luxuriaLng on
Strawberries and green Peas; the latter sold at 75
cents per quart.

Mr. PROMT, ofInd., has bean appointed Minis
ter to Brazil, a mission ofmuch importance to the

' commercial interests of the Union at this time.
An American fishing schr„ the Washington was

seized on the 10th ult., MT Annapolis N. S., for an
alleged violation of the treaty inregard to the rights
of fishing vessels.

Ten ofthe murderers ofCharvis, the 'Santa Fe
trader, have been arrested in Missouri.

The worms are again playing havoc with the
Linden trees of Philadelphia.

The Hessian fly is in the wheat fields of Kent
county, Md.

The cut worn is committing ravages among the
cotton crops of Louisiana.

Bunker Hill Monument cost $130,000 in

A failure of the tobacco crops in the South is
anticipated.

The American Sentinel, which sails under the
flag of "Tyler too and Kickapoo," is preaching
" union and harmony" to the Locofoeos!

Col. Richard M. Johnson is to make a visit to

the New England States, by invitation, in the month
of August.

That beautiful flower, the Dahlia, was a few yeara
ago compartively unknown in this country. It is
indiginous in Mexico, and our climate is peculiarly
fitted for its cultivation. Itwas discovered by Dahl,
a German, from whom it derived its name.

MAR.7.112D,
On Thursday last, by the Rev. H. G. Dill, Mr.

JOHN SPICKLER, of Hollidaysburg, to" Miss
NANCYWALKER, of Barr. township.

ram:),
In Petersburg, on Monday the 15th of May, Mr.

JQHN SCULLIN, Innkeeper, of that place,after
an illness ofabout nine days.

In the same place, on Saturday the 20th, Mr.
HENRY DEARMENT, Innkeeper, after a short
illness.

On the 18th ult., DERANDA ELIZABETH
MOORE, daughter of Mr. Isaac Fisher, of Holli-
daysburg, aged 17 months.

On the 14th ult., at his residence in Centre town-
ship, Indiana county, Hon. MEEK KELLY, for-
merly a member of the State Senate, and at his
dealt , one of the Amiociate Judges of that county,
aged about fiat yvare.

UEICEICID. CrCIDLC. 63ea11Ciii
The subscriber will offer at public sale at

the Cruet House in the borough of Hunting-
don, on Friday of the first, week of the next
August Court,lf not sooner disposed of at
private sale, ie tract of land and preplises

'on which he resides, situate in Henderso n
-

township, adjoining lands of the estate of
Abraham Vandevander, :deed. on the cast,
Abraham Plowman on the west, and Juniata
river on the south containing about

, 75 ACRES.
The improvements are a two story lot house
and a stable, a small orchard, andabout 25acres.etm ois clmeaar de,:l land. oti,Ltlif,exd.aiixocf,toall;: ',...,
11endetsm town ,i

Jute 7, 1843,lait

LIST OF BETA ILF/I9
OfForeign Merchandise la_the County ofiluntingdon, as returned in January

iS'eliiaris 1813, Cyhe Constables o/ the
several'l owlish and Boroughs, and
ClasiVed by the Judges and C'innmis.
sinners at Jannary4essions 1843.
The -undersigned, Treitittrer of said county of

Huntingdon, in accordance wills the several acts of
Assembly, publishes thefollowing list of Retailers
ofForeign Merchatadize, within the said county for
the current year, ebrnmencing on the first instant,
as classified and returned to him by the Associate
Judges and Commissioners of the. county, Any
person doing butieciss, whose name is net in no
following list, as wellas those who are batmen*
pay any fractional part of a license, are requested to
have theirnames registered agreeably to law, with-
outdelay, otherwisethe law yvillbe,enOrceil Msalhistthem;forthe penalty.

Such as are designated by n • haft taken out
their licensee, and those who have, not are required-
te do so'on or before the fourth Monday (and.26th
day) ofJune inst., after which day suit will be in-
stituted without respect to persons, against all de.
Unguents.'

Those marked thus (t
producing affidavits &c

have been exempted, on

LA
Allegheny tournahip.

Elias Baker & Co. 13
12 Uorinick 13
William Walker 13
Bell & Higgins 131

, Antes township.
Benj. N. Bill
Campbell & Crisman 33
Witham Wihunant 13

CLASS',
'M'Clure& Neff 1:1
Warrioranuirk township.
,AbeilneaoStevens 13

!Benj. F. Patton
,

13
J. K. &J. P.Areaban 13

-4Voodherry -forenS/4117

1•408.It. Hewit & Co. 13
Adelpinis Patterson

(sells liquor.) 13
Jacob Shoenefelt ' 14
Davis Gibbony & Co. 13
S.& G.Ake 14
Jos M. Johnston 14
'Royer& Schmucker 13
D. Royer . 13
P. Shoenberger 13
S. Royer dr Co. 13I Alexandria borough.
Mieh'l. %ger (,ells

liquors) 11
Mary Nell* . 13l'G(Moore &Porter 13
Moore & Maguire 13
John Porter 13
Birmingham borough.

Owens & Stewart 43
Thomas M. Owens .13
• James Clarke 13
• John Nevling 1,3
Dew, & Crawford 13Hollidaysbug borough.
• Joseph Dysart 13
A IWCormick & I,lro. 13
• Thos. B. Moore 13
Peter Hewit 13
M'Farlane,Garber& co 13

IHenry Learner 13
Robert Williams . 13
David Goodfellow 13'John Cox 13

,George W. Patterson,
(sells liquors.) 13

Lloyd & Graff 13
G. L. Lloyd & Co. 13
Agnstus Block 13(John Gourley 13
John Cooper 14
!James Orr 13
Iles. M. P.Russell 13!Jacob Snyder 14
George Port ' • 14

Huntingdon borough.
Robert Moore , 13
James Saxton, Jr. 13
C. A. & lI.T. Newirtg-

hom (sell liquors.) 14
t Joseph Forrest (sills

liquors.) 14
,Jante3 Gwin 11
I. Jacob Miller 14
GeorgeA. Steel 14
Thomas Read 14

(William Dorris • 14
• Peter Swoopc 14

i• B. H. &W. M'Murtric
(sells liquors.) 13

William Stewart (sells
liquors.) . . 13

,Fisher& M'Murtrie 13

1 Gaysport borough.
John Bouslough 13

Petersburg borough.
lA.&N. Croswell 13
bJames Stevens 13

Shirleysburg borough.iWm B. Leas & Co. 13
Brewster & "trout' 13
David Fraker l4
• John Lutz , 13

A. H. HIRST,
Treasurer of Huntingdon Counts',

Treasurer's 0111ce, Hun- ? ..

tingdomd uno 7, 1843. .5 : • , , .

Barrie townnhip.
Hall & Hawle 13
Hartman &Smith 13
David 13arrack 13
f Asbury Stewart 13,
Samuel.Mitchell 1:31

Blair Nun:ship,
M'Connell, Linguist'Ater

& Co. 13
Wm. Anderson &Co 1:11
Alex. Knox & !Son 13
Rat. M'Nemara 13
Peter O'Hagon

Cromwell township.
John R. Hunter 14
Thoth E. Unison 13

Dublinlowsiship
➢rice X. Blair

Frank/in
David Stewart 13
JohnEwing 14
Samuel Caldwell .131
John S. hen 13
G. H. Shoenberger 13
S. & B. Wigton 14
Frankstown township.
t Snel. Good & Co. 14
Peter Good,jr. 14;
Wolf, Willet & Co. 14'
t J. Geesey & G.Gost

Henderson township.
Dorsey, Green & Co. 13 1
Kessler & Milleken 131

Hopewell township.
JamesEntrikeu, Jr. 131
John 13. Given .131

Morris township.
Moore& Steiner . 13
Hilemon, Tussey &co 131
Henry S. Spang • 1311

Lo. - la
Jos: Higgins & Co. 13

Porter township. I
Green, Dorsey & Co. 13 1
8. Hatfield &ltfons • WI
John B. Butts 14

Snyder loionship.
Wm. M. Lyon &(o.

(Bald E. Fur.) 13
Win. M. Lyon & Co.

(Tyrone Forges.) 131
John Kratzer 131

toumship.
Blair & Madden 14
Dennis O'Connor 14

Shirley township.
Samuel H. Bell

Iyrone town.ship.
John Ml 3 uire I
Miles Lewis 1
• Samuel lsett 131

Uniontownship.
Robert Spear 13
Jacob M. Cover 13

►Volker township.
James Campbell 13

Swoope's Adm'rs 13 1
West township.

Ceo. blioenberger 13
Wulker 43, Nell' 13

NEW VOLUME OF
°OBEY'S LADT'S BOO3V

TO COMMENCE WITH JIM.Y. 1843.
OriginalPaintings by the first Masters. i;t .

the Art—Original Designs—Original
Mutter.
We offer as follows:---1 copy Lady's Book

and. 1 copy of Godey's Centre-table Orna-
ment,cmtaining, 13 elegant mezzotint and
steel En;ravings, for $3.

2 Copies LadyN Book and 2 copies ofGodey's Centre-ti,ble Oinament 'contain-
ing 13 elegant mezzotint and steel Engra-
vings, for, ' $3
5 copies Lady'sBook and 3 do do do 'lO
8 do do tlo 4do do do 15

11 do do do 5 dodo do 20
23 do do do 10 do di: do 40

The Centre-table Ornament is the first
of the kind that has eve! Originated' in'thia
country, and, of course, came friar the tiffite
of the Lady's Book, from whence all (Aler
designs and ideas-are copied.

We have now in handten original Paint-
ings, by the most celebrated urtists . of the
day. .

Address L. A. GODEY,
Publialieea Hall, Philadelphia,

June 7, 1843.


